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For those who are unaware Tom Kapitany of Collectors Corner, Gardenworld, has appealed against the
PBR. (rom is treatjng this appeal confldentrally and details are not avaitabte for publication.). The committee of the CpS of NSW
extends Tom best wishes for a successful appeal.

The grantofprovisional PBR in this case, on the basis ofthe evidence made available by the pBR office, is
ridicufous. The PBR office has resisted making all relevantinformatjon available. They have waffled on aboutthe fact
that they cannot release information related to the business and finances of the PBR ipplicanr Such information is
totally irrelevant and has never been asked for. This and other delaying cost generatjng taCtics (conrinueddonations rc
Richards lighting fund will be most welcome) are typical of a seasoned bureaucrat hoping to wear down an opponent
Richard Davion fl-ilbrooke) has applied for information assocrated with his, now diiailowed, appeal under the
Freedom of lnformation Act and is preparing a submission to the ombudsman.

The PBR office has suggested to Richard Davion filbrooke) that he might consider submitting further
material under the auspices of Tom Kapitany's appeal. This suggestion smells of 'Yes Minister. tactjcs and must be
viewed with suspicion in case it is some bureaucratic trick to prejudice Tom's appeal by associatjon with Richard,s
failed appeal. Richard has advised lhe PBR office thatTom Kapitany's appeal is a separate matter being conducted
by Tom, that he is not involved and will not being making submissions with respect to Mr. Kapitany,s apieal.

Unlike the VCPS and this Society, the CPS of NSW, who have condemned the granting of provisional pBR
rights as abhorrent, the committee of the ACPS does not wish to become involved. A litU; bird tells me hat they have
expressed the fear that the ACPS might be sued and they becoming personally liable for the funds that would be lost
by the ACPS if an award is made against the ACPS. This 'fear of the ACPS beinq sued' is a toad of rubbish.

This country is a democracy and each and every citizen has the right to protest and lobby against any
bureaucratic action or against any law that they want to and you cannot be sued or prosecuted if yoj do not violate
the law. (Come clean fellows what is he real reason behind this refusal to stand up and be counted? Are one or more of you
contemplating applying lor PBR rights? What plant have you in mind?)

Editorial The "Royal Red" PBR saga continues. Denis Daly

Open letler to Citizens of the United States of America Denis Daly

Do you believe that PBR granted in Australia will not have any bearing upon the United States of America?

lf so you are in for a rude shock. 0nce full PBR is granted in Australia the holder has an entjflementfor
'Priority Registratjon'in all countries that are signatories to the lnternational Conventon. This includes the United
States of America. Thus a Plant Breeders Rights (PBR) applicatjon will be deemed to have been lodged in the USA
at the same tjme that it was lodged in Australia. Check your local PBR legalisation NOW to see what diflicultjes that
will cause you.

Get off your buts and collate information to demonstrate scientifically what we already know that red colour
variants of Drona ea muscipula occur in nature and are common knowledge. Tiis inlormation must be certified by
persons holding formal botanic qualifications. We need this information in Australia as soon as possiblel



Book Review
of

"Carnivorous Plants Total Listing" Gordon Ohlenrott of VCpS

Having been asked to review this publication my first reaction was 'Why the hell did we (rre ces ot r.tsw) not
think of this and publish this first! (nls is oefinitely a cas6 of 'pubtish or perish' for once Gordon published his work tor a 

,runner 
up,

to publish a similar work leav€s hat person open to accusations ol plagiansm of Gordon's work. This happens to academics who sp€nd
y€ae on a topic only to find another working independently on th€ same topic 'pips them at the post..)

The publication consists of 34 pages of carnivorous plant species and hybrids listed in alphabetical order of
genus species (or hybrid). The older names for species are listed referenced lo the current name and the parent
plants of hybrids are listed also. Known forms of species and hybrids are also listed.

References to which Nepenthes are highland and which are lowland, which Drosera are tuberous or pygmy
and the inclusion ofthe discontinued genus Polypomphotyx and reference to the conect lJticulaia species is
especially helpful for beginners.

lndeed this is an excellent reference thal may be used to great advantage to sort out all those older names
and to conect the spelling. lts simplicity prevents searching through pages and pages of references to sort out the
conect spelling etc.. lt may be used as an index to a reference book that refers to an older name etc.. The functional
plastic covers make it an ideal 'carry around' reference.

The only negative aspect is in reading it and realising how many carnivorous plants that you do not have yel

It is disfibuted by Dingley Home and Garden on behalf of Gordon Ohlenroft and the Victorian Carnivorous
Plant SOCie$. (Cost is $12 or $10 with ptant order in Austratia and $A1S ak mail overseas.)

Byblis gigantea at Canning Vale, Western Australia Robert Gibson

ln mid March 1994 | had he pleasure of seeing Byblis gigantea in the wild at Canning Vale, south east of
Perth. The following is an account of my observations.

Approximately 100 plants grew in a small, slighfly elevated area nomore than 50 meters long by 20 meters
wide, near the margin of an ephemeral swamp. The soil consisted primarily of dry-surfaced, well drainej quartz sand
which supported shrub land, which included Nuylsia floibunda and had been burnt in late 1993.

Despite visiting the area during the tail end of a particularly dry summer several plants were in growth and
two were in flower. At first I found it hard to pick out the scattered Bybtis gigantea plants despite the limited
vegetation cover. I had been walking past dormant plants before recognising a flowering plant with new growth
present Within 8 metres from here grew a large clump of Byblrs, also in growth and with an open flower.

Byblis gigantea in the wild at Canning Vale W.A. @horosraph by Robert Gibson)



Byblis gigantea had the slowly dyeing remains of the previous season's stem, with remnant leaves and
some ripe seed capsules. The erect stems grew up to 50cm tall but would have been taller had they not been
chewed by an unknown herbivore (perhaps a Kangaroo or Wallaby). Each mature plant had the remains of up to 4
sensing stems which had grown very close together. The alternate, linear leaves, to 30cm long, were held sub-
vertically near the top of the stem but held at successively lower angles close to the ground. From the axil of almost
every stem leaf a flower was produced. lt was held on a glandular pedicel, shorter than the associated leaf, but held
at a higher angle to it and was conspicuously bent near the base of the flower so it was held sub-vertically.

Several plants had new growth present indicating that they had access to water at depth in the soil profile.
This consists of several short (< 1 Ocm tall) developing stems with short leaf internodes, which emerged at, or just
below the soil surface around each of the old stems. A few of the flowers produced with this new growth were open
at the time of our visil

The flowers have narrowly, glandular sepals which are shorter than the 2cm long purple petals. The base of
each petal is reddish purple in colour and hiqhlights a small central depression in the flower from which the curved,
clustered yellow stamens and large slightly curved style emerge. The flowers close at night and during overly
overcast days. Most flowers have 5 petals but one open flower seen during our visit had 6 petals.

The majority offlowers on these plants set seed and are undoubtedly visited by a (winged?) pollinator for
cultivated plants do not self pollinate their flowers (M. Stuart, personal communication 1994). Each seed pod has up
to 50 black, rough textured, ovate to spherical seeds, averaging 1mm in diameter. A high percentage ofthe ripening
capsules were empty, with a conspicuous hole in them which suggests that they had been raided by a small inseci

Although only a cursory glance was made, it appeared that the majority of prey caught by Byblis gigantea
consisted of small (<5mm long) flying insects, A significant amount of small charcoal fragments, perhaps burnt
leaves and bark fragments, was seen adhering to the plants. The later may provide an additjonal mineral boostto the
plants when they are washed ofithe plants and the contained minerals are slowly leached into the soil.

Each Byblis gigantea plant slowly forms a cluster of stems. This is achieved by the annually increasing
number of stems which emerge from the base of the previous seasons stems. ln addition, small plants erergJ kom
the roots not far ftom the parent planl

A few plants of Drosera subhiftella ssp subhiietla grew with Byblis gigantea and Drosera paleacea ssp
paleacea grew in a zone 5 meters closerto the ephemeral swamp. ln March the pygmy Drosera rosettes, to 1cm
diameter, were completely dormant and had no visible living tissue. They would easily have been dismissed as dead
butwere still f,rmly anchored in the presently dry quartz sand substrate. Thb dead scapes still held some ripe seed.

Throughout the area occurred the climbing, leafless plant of a species of fringed lily ( Ihysanotus species)
which was in flower. The flowers are very similar in both colour and size to those of Byblis gigantea.

ln late July I revisited the site. lt was interesting to note that the majority of Byblls plants were fully dormant or
had new growth, with very short internodes, emerging at the base of the dead stem They were not overly attractive
or impressive to see in winter. Perhaps the spring to early autumn growing period of Byb,tis gigantea is an ancient
attribute which evolved in a summer rainfall regime and which has persisted in a relatively r-cenily established
Mediterranean climate due to year round access to soil water through their extensive rooi system? Whatever the
case the growing season of this species appears out of phase with that of associated plants and the seasonal
disfibution of rainfall.

Although Eyblis gigantea is a protected species, an unknown number of plants are destroyed each year
when their habitat is cleared for housing subdivisions. Clearly this anomaly in the law is not helping to conserve this
and other protected species.

I was privileged to see Byblrs gigantea in the wild, a species l've rarely seen in cultivation. Observing it in the
wild, even only briefly, to see how and where this species grows should assist in the successful cultivation ofthis
enchanting carnivorous planL

Acknowledqment. I am grateful to Mark Stuart for showing me this Bybla gigantea site and for the stimulating
discussions we had.

Corundum

Relating Drosera burmanni and Drosera sess/rfolia Denis Daly

The name of the hybrid referred to in the above article thatwas published in Flyfap news Volume 8 number
3 was incorrecfly spelt as rherocalyx in lieu of the intended spelling of D.x thelocalyxiana.

The name ofthe photographer of D.x thelocalyxianawas given inaccurately as lvan Snyder when the
photograph was taken by Edward Read. Apologies to Edward.

lvan reports that since writing the article he has notrced another difference between the two species viz:-

'The flower stalk of the D. burmannil grow has a definite crook in the stalk which D. sessrTrfofia does not
have. The drawing in Diel's book showing the plant with flowering stalk is not accurate and is more like for D.
sessi/lfola.'

lvan also reports that the second generation D.x thelocalyxiana has produced some atfactive plants with
lvan's favourite having golden green leaves, red tentacles and is 4cm in diameter.

Fernando Rivadavia has wriften to me pointing out that the "French Botanist August de Saint-Hilaire
described Drosera sessl/tfo lia in 1824' thus rendering it impossible that D. sessi/lfolia is derived lrom D. burmanni
infoduced into Paraguay by'New Australia'settlers in 1893 as I had raised as a possibility in my editorial note to
lvan's article.

Since the publication of Volume I number 2 I have conducted research into the topic of the'New Austalian'
settlers in Paraguay at the State Library of NSW and I hope the following article on the 'New Austalian' and in
particular the 'break away core group' who formed Cosme colony and actively haded in seeds with Botanic Gardens
and amateurs world wide will be of interest.
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Cosme Colony, paraguay

Seed Trading by expatriate Australians in 1890's and 1900,s Denis Daly

Background

ln the 1 880's and 1890's land in Australia was in the hands of privileged classes who had emigrated from
England while the general mass of workers, who were lower class English or of lrish descenL grew reientful at heir
exploitation as they had come to Australia wilh expectations of finding opportunities that had been denied them in
England orto escape starvation in lreland.

Austalian writers of the era turned the despair of the workers into a desire for reform if not rebellion. While
Henry Lawson becanre the most popular Ausfalian writer of the time William Lane became the most popular political
writer.

Massive strikes and unres! lead by the shearers, beset Australia between I 886 and 1909. William Lane
equated communism with mateship and set about hastening his Utopian Communist Socialist way of life. He was
dismayed at the slow progress that the Australian labour movement was making toward a socialist goal.

Lane sent agents to South America and secured a land grant in Paraguay and on 1 7th of July 1 893 Lane
and 220 colonists of the 'New Australia Setflement Associatjon' sailed for 'New Australia', paraguay on the 5gg ton
barque'Royal Tar'via Cape Horn [4][5]. The'Royal Tar'reached Monte Video on 13th September 1893 and
fansfened the 220 colonists and 1 50 tons of cargo to the river boar 'Rio Parana' on 1 5th September 1 gg3. The site
of the 'New Austalia Setflement' was reached on the 4h October 1 

g93. 
[1 |

The Royal Tar returned to Australia and on the 31 st December 1 893 embarked a second continoent tfrom
Melbourne and Adelaide) in Adelaide. This second contingent arrived in Asuncion (caplat of parasuay) on ;th March
1 894.

Difficultes arose due to he primitive conditjons, lack of single white women and Lane's religious and racial
fanafcism. The New Ausbalia Setdement failed and in May 1894 Lane and the hard core (and incidsntalty the besr
edrcat€d) colonists left the 'New Australia $etUement' and established the 'Cosme" Socialist Settlement some g0km
south of the'New Australia Settement'..",

William Lane left Cosme setUement on 2nd August 1S99. t1l However the literature searched revealed that
new anivals were aniving in Cosme in March 1904 [3] and births at Cosme were recorded up to 1g05 [31.

The New Ausfalian settement continued as many of the colonists could not raise the required capital to
return to Ausfalia and it is the descendants of some of these people that are still in Paraguay today.

What fading, in seeds or othenvise, that was carried on by the colonists of the 'New Ausfalian SettJement'
was not researched for this article as documentary evidence of seed trading by the Cosme setdement was found in
copies of the publication 'Cosme Monthly' published, in Paraguay, by the Cosme settlement and sent to members of
the 'New Australia Setlement Association' and friends world wide. [2].

The Cosme Monthly reveais that the colonists of the Cosme Colony actively traded in seeds world wide and
conducted fial planting's in Paraguay for a period of some 10 years. While initially the Cosme colonists were after
seeds of fruit fees this expanded into requesting 'choice seeds of any sort".
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As these colonists at Cosme actively traded in seeds and conducted trial planting's in Paraguay for a period
of some 10 years it is extremely likely that they introduced exotrc species into Paraguay fiom friendi in ine many
counfies with which they faded. Given that lhey did not only trade with Botanic Gardens the introduction of
Paraguayan and species from other countries as exotic species into many parh of the world, through their
customers and ftiends, as a direct result of the trading ac[vities of lhe Cosme Setflers is also a likely possibility.

However as the French Botanist August de SaintHilaire described orosera sessi/rfofia in '1824 it is
impossible that the D. sessrlrfo#a that he described is derived Irom D. burmanni.

Potential Problems caused by the seed trading of Cosme Colony.

What damage the seed trading of Cosme Colony rnay have done to the flora of Paraguay, other South
American countries and indeed many countries world wide may never be known.

Even the possibility of seeds of a the hybrid D.x thelocalyxiana having been distributed by lhe Cosme colony
seed traders cannot be discounted. What if there has been inbreeding between D. burnanii, D. sessrlrfo/ia and D.x
thelocalyxiana in parts of South Amenca for a period approaching 1 00 years? How may we be certain that we can
identfy the plant that August de SaintHilaire discovered and named Drosera sessi/rfo lia in 1824 today?
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1 937.
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Glossary (part 3)

Sinuate Said of a margin which is waved, i.e. has a succession of broad, shallow, alternating,
rounded lobes and indenlations.

Sinus The space between two adiacent lobes of an orqan
Sorus A cluster of sporanqia
Spadix A spike with a fleshy axis and usually partlally enveloped bv a soathe.
Spathe Enlarged bract or a pair of bracts surrounding and more or less enveloping a flower or

inflorescence.
palhulate Having rounded and broadened apex contractinq into a slender or taoered base.

Spike An elongated inflorescence where all the flowers are arranged as in a raceme, bui
where all flowers are sessile.

im See spore.
Spore A small reproductive unit produced asexually i.e. withoul the fusion of male and

female qametes, e.o. ferns.
porocarp ee spore

Stamen A unit of the male part of the flower (androecium) consisting of an anther and a
filament.

Steminal Pertaining to the stamen or stamens.
Staminode A sterile, mostly rudimentary or imperfectly developed slamen
Slioma The portion of the carpel which is receotive to oollen
Sliomatic Pertaininq to the stiqma
Stioc A small stalk.
Slinr rle One of a paif of appendaqes found at the base of the oetiole in some dicoivledm
Stolon A stem whlch grows more or less horizontally across the ground, rooting at ils nodes, a

runner.
Stoloniferous Producing stolons.
Stomata Special pores in the outer cell layer (epidermis) of a plant through whicn gaises

diffuse to and from olant tissue.
Striations More or less parallel, lonaitudinal markinqs.
Stylar Relating to the slyle.
Style More or less elongated porlion of a carpel or group of fused carpels lying betw-en il're

ovary and the siiqma or stioma's.
Suborbicular Nearly, but not auite orbicular
Subtend To be posilioned al the base of.
Subulate Awl shaped, circular in tfaverse section, but elongated, narrow and gradually tapering

from base to apex.
Superiot Referring to an ovary where the pedanth is inserted around tne Oaib, tne ov.ary ltsetf

being free.
Superposed Place one on top of the other
iuture The line or place of iunclion of adiacent carDels in an ovarv of two oi moETiTnEG

Sympodial Method of growth of a stem wherein the apical growing point terminates in an 

-
inflorescence or dies each year, further increase in stem length then being broughl
about by growth from a new growing point, which arises close to the old one. Compare
Monopodial.

Terele Cylindrical or somewhat tapered cylindrical but circular in cross section
Te rresl ria I Growing on land (not submersed)
Testar The seed coat or outer coverinq of the seed.
Telnd A group of four.
Thalamus The floral tube of a flower. See receotacle.
Thallus The vegetalive part of a plant body when not differentiated into stenr'teat. etc.
Tra nsverse Across the width of an organ, at riqht angles to the lonqitudinal access.
Tricholomor rs Dividinq into three aoproximatelv eoual branches
Trigonous Three saded and more or less triangular in transverse section, but with the angles

usually obtuse.
Truncate Cut off in a transverse straiaht line.
Tuber A swollen, food storing portion of an underground stem or root, surviving for one year

only and not arising from or in any definite relationship to the tubers of the previous
year. Compare corm.

Tubercle A small, lhick, hard wart or proiection from a surface.
Tuberculate Bearing tubercles.

Saaittate Arow shaped with basal lobes pointing downwards. Compare nasGte.
:jCaDnO,
Scabrous

Rough to the touch due to the presence of shorl, rigid proce-ses fithe srx{ace,

Scape An erect, more or less reafress peduncre arising from, at, or nea-groundlEiEilF6liE
on slemless plants having only radical leaves.

Scarious Thinly rnembranous and rather stiff and dry
Scl eren ch y m ato us Having thick walled cells
Seoal A unit of the calyx
Seolate Possessing septa.
Septicidal Opening along the septa or partitions between each cell of an-G[. Comffi

loculicidei
Septum A partition or wall within an organ.
Serrate Said of a margin having regular pointed teeth, point facing fon.rards. Compare

dentate.
Serrulale Mlnutely serrate
Sessile Not stalked. Comp4re pedicellate, pedunculate, petiolate.
Setulose Resembling a fine bristle (seta)
Shealh The basil porrion of a leafwhich encircles and envelopes part of the siemlntso appries

lo enveloping parts of other organs.
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Tuberous swollen and resembling a tuber, usually applied to a rool or root portion aio n-6rGlilE
seasonal tubers.
Firmly inflated or swollen, not limp. Comoare flaccid.

Turion A specialised dwarf shoot, having modified leaves and formed by some species in
winter. Turions mostly fall from the parent plant, remain dormant throughout winter,
then sprout to form new individuals.

Umbel An inflorescence in which all the pedicels arise at the top of the piOuncte-are more or
less equal in length and hold the flowers at aboul the same level.

Umbonate Bearing a sweling or projection (umbo)
Undulate 9!fd oI q margin (often entire) which is waved in a plane at riqht anoles to tne surface.
Un ilateral One sided, arising lrom or all turned to one side
Unilocular Having a single cevity or compartment.
Unisexual Having each flower of one sex only, i.e. containing only fertile male or female-rginI

Compare bisexual.
Urceolale Urn shaped, more or less ovoid but with a truncate apex and a contraction below ihe

apex.
Valvate Openinq by valves.
Vascular Bundle A slrand of specialised tissue which functions as a conductor of water and nutrient

substances and which forms part of the whole vascular or conducting system of the
plant. See phloem, xylem.

Veoetelive An excised porlion of a plant (e g. leaf cutting) or a planilet growinq from a teaf oibud.
Veins (Nerves) The ultimate branches of the vascular syslem, seen well in flattened organs

such as leaves and petals.
Venation Syslem of veins.
Venlrsl The front or inner side of an orqan. See adaxial
Versatile (Of anthers) Joined to the filament by the midpoint and able to swino freelv
Vesicle A small bladder-like vessel or sack
Vilous Covered with lona, sotl, weak hairs and eDoearino shaoov.
Viviparous Germinating from the seed while still attached to the parent Dlant.
Whod A group of three or more organs of the same kind, e.g. leaves, arising from the axis at

the same level.
Wino A thin, flat exlension from an anole or maroin.
Xylem Tubes or vessels conducting water and minerals from the roots to lhe leaves. SE

Phloem.
Zygomorphic Wilh the flower parts arranged irregularly so that the flower can be divided into two

equal halves along one plane only.

CARNIVOROUS PLANTS
Available from

Dingley Home and Garden
233 Centre Dandenong Road

0INGLEY VIC 3172 Australia

We have the Soulhern Hemisphere's most comprehensive
display of Carnivorous Planls tor sale at the Nursery

DINGLEY
HOME"dGARDEN
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Without Prejudice

Stop Press

Delaying tactics for providing reasons
why PBR was granted for "Royal Red" PBR

sought under the Freedom of fnformation Act (FOI)

Margaret Winsbury (FoI coordinator for Plant Breeders Australia) has, in a letter dated 4/4/95, advised
Richard Tiobrooke that:- "I now wish to advise you that the third party has exercised his right to
appeal the decision under section 54(lD) of the FOI Act and that an internal review will Oe) carried
out accordingly"

FOI Act Section 54(lD) reads:-

Subject to sub section (lF), where:
a) On a request of a kind mentioned in sub section 27(I) being made to an agency, the agency has
decided that the document to which the request relates, or an edited copy of the docum"it, b"ing o
docament or edited copy that contains information concerning a person, organisation or proprietor
of an undertaking, is not an exempt document under section 43 by virtue of containing that
infonnation; and
b) the decision was not made by the responsible minister or principal oficer of the agency;

the person, organisation or proprietor may, by application in writing to the agency, request a review
of the decision.

It is recognised that the PBR holder has a right to object and certainly we would support the
eoncept that his personal and busilress detaiis shoiild-reniaiii privaic. Richard has previousiy informeci
the PBR Offrce that he has no interest in the personal and business details of the pBR holder. If the
PBR holder, on examining the details on the documents, has found that business and personal details
still remain on the document, then the PBR offrce should "get their act together',.

If on the other hand, the PBR holder is seeking to delay or circumvent rigorous scrutiny of
the submission presented to the PBR Offrce to support the claim for PB rights, then for the pBR Offrce
to act so as to circumvent public scrutiny of the application, would be an abdication of their duty to
the citizens of Australia.

As citizens of Australia we have a right to know precisely why PBR was granted. This matter
affects us and therefore the reason for grant ofPBR is not private. Our rights are apparently being
circumvented by a petty bureaucrat. Write to your member of Federal Parliament or Senatoi Collins to
protest. This bureaucrat is leaving himself open to being perceived as being incompetent or worse. So
far his treatment of those persons (taxpayers, vorers and citizens) displaying an interest in this matter has
been one ofarrogance.

I urge all readers to write to the Minister of Primary Industries and Energy, Senator Bob
Collins, C/O Parliament House Canberra, calling upon him to ensure that the pgR Office stops hiding
behind bureaucratic procedures and treats all persons who are interested in this matter equally.

Remembef. There is no time limit as to when information coming to the notice of the
PBR Office can result in withdrawal of the PBR even if relevant information comes to hand after full
PBR has been granted. It will never be too late for you to send relevant, accurate information to your
Member of Federal Parliament (or to rhe appropriate minister).

Without Prej udice



IAXEAgUBE

Tubc Speio
1 S. drte
2 Sx rerclrtr XS. purpw. vcn6.
3 S,lewphylle
4 DerlingtonirCdilomkr
5 Sr .€rc1.a. XS.lewphylle
6 S.orcphile
7
8 Sr erclrtr
9 S. rubrr 'gulf
10 D.c.peui!
11
12 D. i.dic. (purple lloweo)
13 S. rubr
14
15 5. orcphile X S lleve rugulii
16 S. lewphylh X S. purpurce venor
77
18 Sx.€rcI.t. X S,dat.
19
20
2t
22

24 S. 0evr X S. leuophilh
25 S.l X (S.pa X S.a)

26 S,l XSxwiLli'ii
27 Sr rerclrte XS. flrvr
2a
29 (S.n X S.o) X S.l
3O S.o X Sn

SUBTOTAL

PACKEIED

PACKETED

TOTAL ,'PACKETED''

KEY (1) Rarity of Seeds

R-Rrc.
A - Avere8e or Medim
C-Cmon
(?) - Vri€fy noa given o. uncedair

KEY (2) Species Codes

f- fleva
l - leucophylla

o - orcphile
P - PurPurea

p'v' purpurea up venoca

[E - p.ittocin.

r rjr H - rubrr sp jonaii f hetemphylh
r'g'rubra up gulfencir

SEED BANK LIST/ ORDER FORM

$c

Yeer Tube Spcieo Yes
7992 C _._ 31 79vJ A _._
7993 C _._ 32
79Y3 C 

-.- 
33 S.p\r' X S.f l99l C 

-.-12194 R y
19YJ C _.- 35 S.r'g' X S.l 7991 C 

-.-1993 A 
-.- 

36 Dioneee muipule 19CL A FREE' s bxl

1994 A 
-.- 

38 S. orcphile x er cuper hybrid? 19yJ R 
-.-7994 A _._ 39

1992 C _.- 40 S. leucophilh XS?? 1992 A 
-.-41 D. auriculata (Mulgoa) 19 R 
-.-1994 A _._ 42

1993 A _._ A
1994 R _._ 4
7993 A 

-.- 
'157993 A _._ 6
47

1991 C 
-.- 

.r8

49
50
51 (S.o x S.l) X S.l 1991 C 

-.-52 S.l X S.p 1l l99l C _._
53 S. purpwr 19 C 

-.-1993 A _._ 54 D, peltata (gren @tte/pi^k pet.b) 79yJ R _._
1991 C _._ 55
1991 C _._ 56
7993 A _._ 57

58 C foliculsir 1993 R 
-.-1991 C 

-.- 
59 D. cepeuic 7993 C 

-.-1991 C _._ 60 D. cuccicaulie 7993 A _._

TOTALTOMEASURE'
TOTAL ?ACKETED"

TOTAL PURCI-IASE"

LEss TOTAL "PAID"
USECREDIT Y/N

If +, must have credit to use.

CONTACT DETAIIS

$

Species pkt $ c

Drosophyllum lusitanicum
0imit 4 seeds oer order)

1 1 00

11 April 1995


